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+ What is eConsent, and how do I optimize its use?
+ What is BioFortis and how does it fit with eConsent
and Biobanking?

Agenda

+ Where does eConsent intersect with Biobanking?
+ What are some of the basic principles to successfully integrate
eConsent with management and use of Biobanked samples?
+ What are the benefits of an integrated approach to
eConsent and Biobanking?
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Your Presenters
Driving Transformation in Your Clinical Trial Site Payment Process
Eric Delente, President, Patient Consent, DrugDev (an IQVIA company)
Eric has been designing, developing, hosting and maintaining award-winning, small and largescale education portals for healthcare and science organizations for more than 20 years. As the
President of the Patient Solutions business unit of DrugDev, Eric’s focus is on DrugDev’s leading
eConsent product that provides a comprehensive electronic informed consent platform and
services for clinical trials, registries, biobanking and hospital procedures to a rapidly growing
network of Pharmaceutical companies and healthcare providers.

Dr. Jian Wang, Chief Executive Officer, BioFortis (a Q2 Solutions company)
Dr. Wang is the CEO of BioFortis, the precision medicine and technology solutions offering, a Q2
Solutions and IQVIA company. For more than 20 years, Dr. Wang developed several software
products with pharmaceutical customers, government agencies, and academia. He has deep
knowledge in the rapidly evolving field of precision medicine and its associated biomarker-driven
clinical trials, and strives to bring precision medicine technology solutions to researchers to help
solve real-world health problems.
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What is eConsent?
• An engaging multi-media approach towards
informed consent that uses a combination of
technology, graphics, audio, and video to educate
and consent patients to clinical trials
• eConsent improves patient comprehension of
what their study participation will involve
• eConsent reduces the potential for common
consent-related audit findings and deviations
through a robust audit trail
• eConsent can be integrated with other ‘eSystems’,
which can reduce manual consent-related data
entry and improve data quality
• Patients who agree to submit biobank samples
must consent to do so…
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Biosample attributes

Biosample attributes can now become properties of an IC document.
While entering ICF content, admin can also specify its biosample attributes.
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Biosample attributes of ICFs
Attributes
are queryable:
find all documents /
sites / studies where
future use research
is not limited.

Attributes can
change with each
version / amendment
of the ICF

If there are multiple
ICFs, each can contain
its own attributes

Biosample attributes
per document can be
exported in CSV.
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Look up attributes using a sample
1. After subject consents and has sample
taken, associate sample with subject by
scanning the code.
2. Later, scan the sample again into the
consent system using code reader
3. System returns up-to-date biosample
attributes for the subject belonging to
the sample

Learn the current disposition of any sample instantly ...without
going back to patient’s identity and full-text of their signed ICFs.
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Biosample Tracking - Brief Case Study

• Top-20 Sponsor collected
over 1.2M samples over
the last 8 years
• Following an audit, it was
determined that they were
unable to adequately
determine what patients
actually consented to for
600,000 of these samples.
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Biosample Tracking - Brief Case Study

The causes for this issue were mostly related to inadequate /incorrect manual annotation
of each consent form into a massive, error-prone spreadsheet tracker.

This sponsor determined that the
‘street’ value of a sample that is
fit-for-purpose is about $5,000.
($5000 X 600,000 = $3,000,000,000)

It takes at least 15 minutes to
enter this data – after the ICFs are
pulled from TMF, or about 150,000
hours for 600,000 samples…
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Value of Properly Tracking Samples and Consents
IN-STUDY

• conform to sample allowable use
• timely destruction of samples after
retention period or consent withdraw

• Rapid tracking and reconciliation and issue
resolution; QC
• interim analysis; database lock
• site selection / evaluation
• continuous improvement
• reduce cost of sample storage

COMPLIANCE

OPERATIONAL

• rapid sample allowable use reviews

• Virtual repository & knowledgebase

• timely destruction of samples after
retention period or consent withdraw

• improve research use of banked samples: both
clinical trial and externally acquired samples

• sample destruction certifications

• reduce cost of sample storage

• avoid CAPAs

• Workflow to properly manage consent withdraws
FUTURE USE
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How to leverage
your clinical
specimen assets?
Is not about # samples you store
Is about # samples you effectively use
…or destroy
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eConsent Integration

Subject Consent

Consent

Which subject signed
which version of what
consent where and when?

What does the consent
say about sample
allowable use?

REST API

Sample Consent
What can I do with these samples?
How long can I keep them?
Should I have collected them? Etc…
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Consent - Key Concepts

CONSENT
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Consent - Key Concepts

STUDY

SITE

SAMPLE

COUNTRY

SUBJECT
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Hierarchical Consent Example
Consent Configuration:
Level

Consent Type

Study

Main

Country
Site

Country

Site

United Kingdom

Storage Duration

Genetic Study

15

Yes

10

Main

United Kingdom

100

Main

United Kingdom

101

Main

United Kingdom

102

5

No
No
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In Effect:
• Site 100:

5 year storage;

No genetic study

• Site 101:

10 year storage;

No genetic study

• Site 102:

5 year storage;

Yes genetic study

• Site 103:

15 year storage;

Yes genetic study
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Consent Versioning Example in Labmatrix
Consent Configuration:
Site

Consent Type

Start Date

End Date

Storage Duration

Genetic Study

100
100
101

Main
Main
Main

1/1/2015
1/1/2016
3/1/2015

12/31/2015

10
11
12

No
Yes
Yes

Site

Subject

Consent Date

Consent Type

Withdrawn

100
100
101

100-001
100-002
101-001

5/5/2015
3/5/2016
6/1/2015

Main
Main
Main

No
No
No

Site

Subject

Consent Date

Consent Type

Storage Duration

Genetic Study

100
100
101

100-001
100-002
101-001

5/5/2015
3/5/2016
6/1/2015

Main
Main
Main

10
11
12

No
Yes
Yes

Subject Consent:

In Effect:
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Finally…
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Benefits
Reduction in Risk
Improvements to monitoring and management of consents will reduce the
company's exposure to potential compliance risk in the use of samples for
exploratory purposes. Furthermore, a near real-time holistic view will reduce the
time to respond to regulatory questions.
Reduction in Costs
Consolidating sample, patient and trial information will improve the usage of
samples. Exploratory samples were underutilized, because of consent issues and
because a holistic view of sample information is not available. Improving sample
usage will reduce additional sample procurements, resulting in significant savings
(25%-35%) to the current annual multimillion dollar sample procurement budget.
Increased operational efficiency (due to fewer sample issues) also improves
timeline and reduces cost.
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Integrating eConsent and Consent Lifecycle Management
• Joint Offering: automated codification (parameter generation) from eConsent
platform to Labmatrix
• The eConsent data is transferred to the Labmatrix biobank management system
• Consent Variables are associated with samples and stored in the Labmatrix
database for each study, subject, and sample
• Automated alerts for storage deadline adherence
• Alerts and reports provided via portal
• Consent withdrawals entered; sample destruction notification included
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Thank You
• Eric Delente
• President, Patient Consent, DrugDev (an IQVIA company)
• Eric.Delente@DrugDev.com

•

Dr. Jian Wang

•

Chief Executive Officer, BioFortis (an IQVIA company)

•

jwang@biofortis.com

